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TMK EVF.\IS« STAlt has n r<-Kolai
and prrnmncnt Eainlly Circulation
much more than the combined cir¬
culation of the other Wnalilnifton
dnllleB. As a Sew« aud Adrertlilns
Medium It hna no competitor.

IC7In order to avoid dcla.m. on ac-

..onnt of |ier>onnl nlnrnce, letters to
! HE STAH should not be nddreiiicd
¦o any Individual connected n Ith tlio
¦tllce, but ulnipljr to THE STAR. or to
¦he Editorial or Dnslneae Oepnrt-
uenta. nccordlnic to tenor or pnrpoor.

General Harrison's View*.

General Harii.-on's Interview is in his best
Hit. anil it ouijht to prove a strong: cam-

>aign document. hlspecialiy in Indiana.
The republican managers in that state haw
. »und the legislation for Porto Rico their
^tumbling hlock. A great many members
'f the party there'have been in agreement
vilh General Harrison as to that. They
promptly objected, as he did. to the taxa-

lon feature of that measure, and they
till hold that it was unwise. Nor was this

. iew confined to Indiana. It was shared

>y many republicans in other states, as

.veil as by others, who on general lines of

national poli. y were friendly to the admin-
-dration. Congress erred in that matter.
ir:d there need be no hesitation on the j
.art of anybody who holds to that view
ibout expressing it, as General Harrison
toes. at this time.
Hut. its iJeneral Harrison points out, that

.rror does not cancel the administration's
.la'ms to indorsement. It is of small con-

lequence In comparison with the achieve-
aunts of the administration in other dlrec-
ions, and with what it stands for in this

¦ampaign. It would be folly, indeed, rising
o the proportions of a crime, for the re-

. 11blican>> and i;idej»endents who favor free j
rade with Porto Kico to help turn the
. ¦untry's affairs over to Mr. Bryan, who
Hands for [wilieies which would inflict in- !
alculable injury on the United States, j
Vnd. anyhow, the tariff imposed upon Por-
o H;co expires next year, and the Supreme
Vjurf is soon to pass upon the constitu-
onal question involved. So that the re-

tubllcans of Indiana, who indorse sound
money. protection, and expansion, ought to

ind no difficulty in throwing their votes
nrtidly for :hoe»e policies next month.
M is strange that ^there should be critl-

.ism in any quarter of an expression by
in ex-Pres;dent of the I'nlted States on

he political issues of the day. What man

n the country is better fitted to speak on

he subject? What man should feel a

greater interest In the affairs of the coun-

ry? His own experience in the country's j
lighest office has given him opportunities
or forming sound judgments about public j
Itiestions; and when the people are divided
ind are seekinp light they have a right to

ink to the highest sources for guidance
ind suggestions. General Harrison there-
ore has performed not only a party but a

.atrlotlc duty in responding at this time to !
he request for his opinion its to how men

hould vote next month. Had he withheld
lis opinion in the circumstances he would
lave been remiss in one of the plainest
luties of good citizenship.

The Taft « uinmlaalon'ii IMaii.
Elsewhere today appears a statement.
aken from the Manila Freedom, of the
nanner in which the Taft commission in-
ends to proceed with its work of instituting
government in the Philippines. It will be
teen from this statement that the process
ontemplated is calculated to engraft Anier-
.an ideas at the base of the native institu-
.ons. The experiment will be first tried of
placing the natives in responsible positions
n the municipalities Those who succeed
n such places of trust and responsibility i
*ill be given charge of provincial affairs,
tccording to their merit. Eventually. It Is
¦lear. there will be educated a body of na-

ives competent to undertake oven insular
lanauement on the lines of American gov-
rnment. There are two desirable ends to
.e served by this method. Not only are the j
latives tested in their minor responsibilities
it first, but they are brought Immediately
nto contact with the benefits of progressive
ule They are taught the meaning of in-
livldual liiwrty checked by consideration
or the w-elfare of the whole community.
The laws of life and property are thereby
given force and meaning to large bodies.
The Filipinos are bright people, as the in-

nabitants of the south seas g*>. They are

apable of learning new ways, if thoje ways
are suggested to them In terms which they
can understand. It is not to be doubted
that after a season of native municipal rule
the inhabitants of the archipelego will ap-
predate the advantages of American sov¬

ereignty thoroughly. The Taft commls- !
slon, composed of able, energetic men. is j
iayin* the foundations for the future hap-
piriess <,f these people by thus starting ra- )
tionally with the fundamentals of self-gov- ]
.rnin»-nt iutrnd of trying the rash experi¬
ment of placing natives in control of large
ireas at the outset of the new regime, j
Such operations are necessarily slow in de-
. elopment and if the start is made as thus !
lescrlbed there is little danger of thrusting
ihe natives into responsibilities for which
hey ire not prepared.
This extract from the Manila newspaper
nakes instructive reading Just now. in view j
.f Mr Hryan s sweeping assertion that the
administration has no plan regarding the j
ioverriment .if the Filipinos.

It is not for a moment to be supposed
that Bourke Cockran did not really lose
iiis voice and that he was merely tired of
repeating the few arguments in favor of
Bryanism which his principles as a gold
standard man Would permit him to employ.

Now Mrs Corbett and Mrs. McCoy do not
speak, and it is feared that the next en-
ounter in pugilistic circles will need an ex-
>ert fashion writer to describe the damage
lone to millinery in the successive rounds.

'1 be Heed Hulr* Threatened f
In an address before the Commercial

Men's Anti-Trust l.eague in New York on
Tuesday ex-Congressman McAdoo said:
"Even if the Constitution does not follow

she tlaK- Congress has the right to send the
Constitution where the flag has gone. If
{ ongress has not done this, then 1 may ask
>ne question. Who owns Congress?' "

"Ha.ru.a!" shouted some one in the au-
llence.
"l»ebate is at this date almost extinct, and

free thought has been quashed in Con¬
gress." >on tin tied Mr. McAdoo. "The mem-
!e*rs are mere automatons, and Congress
itself is only a cash register to gauge the
revenues and expenditures of the coun¬
try-
Here Is a new Issue suggested. Will

democratic success at the polls next month
mean a revision of the rules of the House
at Representatives? Will it mean a return
to the old order of things before Thomas
R. Reed, with a capable and resolute hand,
lhaped matters so that the House could do
business In a business-like way? Will the
fillbusterer be again enthroned as the mas¬
ter of that body? Will It again be (>ossible
for one man to tie the House Into a hard
knot whenever the spirit of obstruction
moves him? Shall we turn from what Mr.
McAdoo calls the "cash register" system
i>ack to the endless gabble system?
Ah, those old days, when the Houte was

unable to do business except practically by
unanimous consent! wnen, in what by cour¬

tesy was called "debate." hours of valua¬
ble daylight were consumed every week!
When the "debater" was a power, and the
man of business nowhere! And how swiftly
and completely did Mr. Reed, after taking
the chair, reduce the situation to order and
Intelligence! How he clipped the wings of

the "debater!" How completely he elimi¬
nated the obstructionist from the equation!
Aik! how thoroughly in time was hia work
approved by even the men who at the out¬
set hail bitterly opposed it! For when Judge
Crisp came to the chair he retained all the
best and strongest features of Mr. Reed's
reforms. And the rules thus revised proved
as helpful to the transaction of business
under democratic as under republican ad¬
ministration.
Hut does Mr. McAdoo voice any wide-

spr»ad democratic disaffection on this sub¬
ject now? Is it the desire of the democratic
leaders to return to the good old days? Has
the party prograin*been extended? In ad¬
dition to free and unlimited coinage of sil¬
ver, free trade and free riot, are we to
have again free and unlimited "debate" in
the House? Is Reedism to be coupled with
McKinleyism. and if one is knocked out
shall the other be also? Mr. Reed seems not
to be interested in the situation so far as

his party and Mr. McKinley are concerned,
but maybe if his own work becomes in¬
volved he will take a hand. He takes a
keen interest always in number one.

? . ?
Sir Tlinniita l.lpton'w Second t'hallen*'
American yachtsmen were very generally

satisfied, after the races for the America
cup had been sailed in lSW.that Sir Thomas
Ltiptoii, the challenger, would soon again
make his appearance in these waters in the
same capacity. He had shown such a

sportsmanlike disposition throughout the
disappointments which he encountered as

to both weather and results, that there
were few doubts that he would try at least
once more to "lift the cup." It is now an¬

nounced that he has filed a challenge, which
is due in New York today and will neces-

sarily be promptly accepted. The details of
the proposed contest are as yet only vague¬
ly known. A new challenger will be built,
bearing the same name as the latest one,
the Shamrock. The races will be sailed
probably in August, to avoid the fogs of
September. All the arrangements are. of
course, held in abeyance until the challenge
has been formally accepted. There is but
little likelihood of friction over the pro¬
gram. Sir Thomas was most generous in
his view of the crowding of the yachts,
kept at a minimum last year by the thor¬
ough policing of the course. Indeed, his
frank acceptance of the inevitable conges¬
tion of the racing waters doubtless secured
for him unusual consideration on the part
of the excursion boat managers. He made
himself popular and will be welcomed back
with enthusiastic good will.
The defending yacht may prove to be the

same as that which so ably met the chal¬
lenger a year ago, or she may be a new

creation, to match the new Upton boat.
That is a matter for the cup committee on
this side to consider. The margin between
the two yachts last year was clearly proved
in the two races actually sailed, Colum¬
bia winning the first one by 11 minutes and
11 seconds and the last one by 5 min¬
utes. The intermediate race, it will be re¬

called, was awarded to Columbia as a result
of the accident to Shamrock's rigging.
It is now a question for the American de¬
fenders to consider whether Columbia can
be relied upon to hold this margin good
against such improvements as the chal¬
lenger may make in the light of last year's
experiences. The generosity with which the
leading yachtsmen of the country have ex¬
pended money on the construction of de¬
fenders in the past warrants the belief that
there will be a new yacht for 100:). It is not,
however, to be expected that there will be
any radical departures from the styles
which have prevailed for several seasons.

Danger Signals at Spranton.
The outlook for a peaceful settlement of

the coal strike has darkened since yester¬
day. The Star'." staff correspondent wires
that President Mitchell, who has recently
shown signs of favoring acceptance of the
operators' offers, has lost control of the men
at.d is being carried along by a tide of
radicalism which may cause tomorrow's j
convention to reject the proposal* and make
impossible demands of the mine owners, j
The present prospect therefore is for a con-
tinuance of the strike, with grave proba-
bihtiejj of bloodshed. The miners are arm¬
ing and if the operators attempt to start
the mines, as they now declare, there Is al¬
most certain strife ahead.
Mitchell's predicament, if he is sincerely

anxious that the miners accept the ad-
\ance offered them, is not exceptional. He
has let loose a strong force which, if not
controlled by a conservative hand, may
cause anarchy In the anthracite region. He
has persuaded many a miner to leave his
work who otherwise would have gladly re¬

mained in the mines. He caused the Markle
men to break their contract with their em¬
ployers. The men cannot be held account¬
able for accepting the words of their leader
and acting upon them in the light of their
prejudices. s*> carefully fostered. They have
been taught that It is wrong for men to
work while other men want to strike. They
seem sincere in the belief that they have
the right to coerce non-strikers to abandon
the diggings. The result Is awaited with
grave anxiety.

A Proponed Coal CoimuiiierH* l alon.
A correspondent suggests today the advis¬

ability of forming among the coal consum¬
ers of this city a union or association simi¬
lar to that which was recently organized
among the telephone subscribers, to protect
themselves against exorbitant charges.
There are evident difficulties in the way
of an effective organization along these
lines. The field is unlimited, practically
every householder in the District being a

coal consumer. The coal supply Is at pres¬
ent controlled by a closely regulated or¬

ganization of dealers. Kven with perfect
co-operation among the consumers it is ap¬
parent that it would require the employ¬
ment of agencies not now available to force
dealers to yield in their demands When cir¬
cumstances permit an increase in the price.
The Star's correspondent suggests that as

a last resort the people could buy their coai
direct and charge themselves for it only
cost price. This would require elaborate
organization. Ordinarily It would hardly
be worth while, but if the coal users are to
t>e mulcted at every flurry in the market or

upon every labor agitation In the coal fields,
with no more reason than appears today, a

resort to some such remedy would be not at
all Improbable.

.« a

Kxperiments with an airship are being
conducted with great energy at Paris.
W hen they come, airships will probably
make less difference In aJTairs than was

expected. They will merely be very nice
and convenient for those who can afford
them.

No Boston gentleman has yet suggested
that It would be only common humanity
to hold the election a few weeks earlier so

as not to keep Aguinaldo In this fearful
suspense.

Kentucky and Maryland.
If sound money wins in Kentucky and

Maryland this year, as It did in 1NSMJ, the
result will largely be due. as it was then,
to the activity of the business men of the
two commonwealths, and particularly of
the cities of Louisville and Baltimore. The
two campaigns show the greatest energy,
and republican prospects In both states are
looking up.
The metropolis of Kentucky Is a wide¬

awake city, and the census Just completed
gives it a tine rating of growth. Its bank¬
ers and merchants and manufacturers are
men of attainments and enterprise, and
they have always enjoyed the highest cred-
". The majority of them are democrats,
but when populism swallowed democracy
at Chicago four years ago and urged a
debased currency on the country they left
their old associations and voted -with the
republicans. Their city has had Its full

share of the prosperity that has marked
the McKinley administration, and as a

debased currency is still Mr. Bryan's pet
scheme they are as stoutly today as in
1M*S opposed to him and his doctrines.
They will again in large numbers vote for
policies which they have seen tried with
success, and which they do not believe
could be changed except to the country's
serious loss and embarrassment.
The metropolis of Maryland is not only

one of the most prosperous, but one of the
most beautiful of American cities. The
latest census has also been kind to it. The
figures, indeed, are highly gratifying to its
friends in every section of the country.
Its business interests of every description,
as in the case of its sister city of Ken¬
tucky, are in the hands of men of high
standing and credit, the majority of whom
have always been democrats, but none of
whom, democrat or republican, can view
the Bryanite program but with the great¬
est apprehension. Free silver would, as

they belleva, inflict an appalling loss upon
the whole business world; and self-interest
dictates, as does also their duty as citi¬
zens of the common country, that they give
their suffrages In favor of the continuation
of the sound policies which have brought
so much of substantial benefit to all.
As The Star has from the first Insisted,

this is a campaign in which the business
interests are most vitally concerned. Im¬
perialism and militarism are bogies, with¬
out the slightest Influence on men of busi¬
ness. But sound money is something that
every business man understands the value
and need of; and Mr. Bryan, as these men
of Kentucky and Maryland well know, is
more distinctly committed to Its overthrow
than to any other policy for which he
stands.

Andrew Carnegie has not felt called upon
to retract the assertion that a man who
dies rich dies disgraced. And he continues
to accumulate wealth with a fortitude
which indicates his belief, to which will be
added a universal public hope, that he has
before him many years in which to achieve
poverty.

The mosquito is accused of spreading ma¬
laria germs. There is some satisfaction in
reflecting that the mosquito may have ex¬

perienced a chill or two while carrying the
germ about with him.

. -.»

Senator Chandler says he is confident
that he will be re-elected. The senator Is a
hard fighter, whether it be for his immedi¬
ate aspirations or on general principles.

It looks as if the empress dowager would
not get back to town in time to lend to
Pekin pink teas and receptions their usual
brilliancy.

SHOOTING STARS.

A Coiife«alon.
"Do you ever stay out late and worry

your wife?" asked the young woman.
"Sometimes," answered Mr. Meekton in a

contrite tone. "Only yesterday I didn't get
home to dinner until quarter past six."

Disponed to Contradict.
"I>oes this climate agree with you?" said

the solicitous person.
"Very seldom." answered the man of

serious mien. "I'm a professional weather
prophet."

Hnninn Ambition.
We'll never want an emperor.
Yet if one had to be

Each one of us if truth were told
Would wish it might be he.

Mn thematic*.
"There is safety in numbers." said the

trite conversationalist.
"There is," answered the man who talks

on politics. "If you can't convince a man
by your argument you can always silence
him by quoting a lot of statistics that he
knows absolutely nothing about."

Deplorable.
"There is a great deaJ of dishonesty lit

politics," said the earnest citizen.
"There is," answered Senator Sorghum

gloomily. "Time and again I have figured
it out that we don't get more than about
two-thirds of the votes we pay for."

Wanted a trader.

Dey talks al>out de peaches
An' dey talks about de wheat.

An' dey talks about de canned goods
Dat de foreign people eat.

But de cullud man's neglected;
Somehow nebber gits a show.

Dar ain" no one a-carin'
'Bout his feelln's any mo'.

Dey has deir laws protectin'
De food de white folks use.

But I never finds de 'possum
Ciittin' mentioned in de news.i

An' I ax you, plain an' candid,
What'Il dishere life be worth

Ef dey keeps neglectln" 'possums
Till dey fades f'um off de earth?

So I's waitin' foh a leader
Dat'll talk up loud an' strong.

An leave dese yuthuh matters
In de rear whah dey belong.

I's waitin' foh some statesman
Poh to soun' a solemn note

An' 'scuss de 'possum question
So's to please de cullud vote.

The Memorial llrldKC.
From tin* Baltimore News.
The Washington Star is hopeful that the

coming Congress will make such appropria¬
tion as Is necessary for the consummation
of the plan for an artistic bridge to span
the Potomac river as a permanent memo¬
rial of the centenary of the national capital,
which is to be celebrated shortly after the
opening of Congress in December, il be¬
lieves that many leaders in both the House
and Senate are favorable to the proposition,
and it is certain that the wishes of the
people will be respected. Designs have been
submitted for a bridge that will adequately-
express the practical needs and artistic re¬
quirements of the work. The Star's appeal
to the pride of the people of Washington in
their city should meet with a hearty re¬
sponse. The celebration of the centenary of
the city will go far toward arousing fresh
interest in the project of the memorial
bridge. The erection of this permanent
memorial would be a crowning act of the
centennial year and add another valued fea¬
ture to the monumental works of art and
architecture that make the national capital
at present the object of a Just national
pride.

Criminal Akkd'xhIoii.
From the Milwaukee Wii>conslu.
Candidate Bryan asks the American peo¬

ple to believe that the American volunteers
in the Philippines committed "criminal ag¬
gression" when they defended themselves
and the law-abiding inhabitants of the
island* from the attacks of armed banditti,
though the American volunteers were act¬
ing under the orders of their superior of¬
ficers. and the latter were carrying out
the agreement of the treaty with Spain by
which the United States had undertaken to
preserve order* in the Philippines.a treaty
whose ratification was brought about in-
part by the active exertions of Candidate
Bryan.

That tSndlesM Chain 1'rayer Scheme.
From the Louiavllle Courier-Journal.
Notwithstanding the success claimed by

the originators of the endless chain prayer
scheme to beat McKinley, it would not be
safe for the democrats to depend wholly on
this and neglect to get together a few dol¬
lars to defray necessary expenses. And
there is, of course, all the more reason not
to put too much faith In the prayer chain,
now that England has Joined In It.

> ?

A Bit of By-Plar.
From the Boston Herald.
Said Mr. Bryan at Alton, 111.:
"They tell us that we are loaning money

in Europe. All of you who are loaning
money in Europe hold up your hands."
Not a hand went up. and he exclaimed:
"Then It is they, not we, who are loaning

money abroad."
How's that for a candidate for the high¬

est office in the gift of the people of the
United State*T

MeJCnew'
"Strictlv reliable qualities.''

¦¦¦>>.

Business Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

VJ j
Charming Costumes.
JUCH. NOVEL ^FFECTS IX S1TTS AXD

WAIffHf THAT WILL nE FASH-
THIS SEASON.

hints fou dressy women.

ELEGANCE, refinement, dash, strip and small
cost art* masterfully combined in the charm-
tng iimtuuim shown at McKnew's this sea¬

son.
For th* modest sum of $10 a neat, dressy suit may

1k> procured. and from that prli-e up to $75. accord¬
ing to the taste of the buyer. Among the most
l>eauttful costumes are the blouae effects and those
made with the ne\^ French collar.L'AlfluO.
Flannel Waists, in all shades, are to be extremely

popular this season and are siiown In uncommonly
beautiful designs at Inexpensive prices.$2.S8 to
$7.50.
Black and Colored Henrietta Waista vie with the

flannels in popularity. and they may be had here at

$4.25 and $5.
Many very beautiful new designs are shown In

Itlack and (Vtlored Silk Waists at $5 to $14.50.

Wm.H.McKmew,933Pa.av.
erl 1

. "CONCORD HARNESS"- Best In the World.

\ LAP O/TMtt ICS ?
i - UII v II <A. ^

'

1
MCK KROOT | a.d HORSE '

^ cunnoriauie-auu I BLANKETS. >

\ the HORSE o ^
BLANKETS are just as necesmry. We've a }

4 big new line of ROBB* and BLANKETS.
1 LUTZ & CO., 497 PA. AVE. t
4 ocl 3ui.30
V -yv -yy-

^ REMINDS YOU
^ that LAP RUBES

will soon l>e
4 comfortable and

BRESNAHAN'
SUPPERS,
Receptions.

CATERING FOR REFRESHMENTS are a

PARTIES moat Important i*rt of
' every social function. Our

CATERING Is superior.
We cook everything.
temptingly, appetizingly.
serve it tastefully. 'Phone

'l'hone 23(11. J us for estimate.
BRESNAHAN A, 42« 9TH ST. 'Phone 2361.
selS-.Hm-M

i; For Family and Medicinal j|
§ Uses there's none better than ^

1 "M°nliCQlW9 1^. ^
ifjj *TTRY an<* y°u " agree that It's

" the equal of many whiskies that
S you have paid double the price for.
W A straight 4-year-old
MP rye, guaranteed by £"5 or«TlN
ffi "I'ncle Sam" g«i.U.
ffl £7 Orders by mail and telephone
g promptly delivered. We also sell the
gt best Java and Mocha Coffee that
.S money can buy .38c. lb.

*N.TT^ ~ fl fl *9*3iH'.Omvalll oPa. Av.s|
s ' ^
&t Fancy .lurl Staple Groceries. 'Phone 10N4. §& ocll-s.ttt,th,2>i IK

kSrts Dyed $ 71
or Cleaned, ^ '
$1 lor DYEING an ordinary

SKIRT--without silk lining. Y"S
have the assurance that the work

i 1 l>e DONE RIGHT if sent here. 'I'lione
is. or drop- posal to call.
fPn clhlP-If BTH. 1407 14TH | 'PhonoJ^llSLllC- , ST. 4i 32S r.\. AVE. 1152.
sel8-3m-12

% 24 BOTTLES ONLY $1.25. JI zI In Health and In Sickness «

j'Culmbacher I
| Beer is best. f
^ Purity and age give it 4
* the same delicious flavor t
x as the finest imported Jbeers. Brewed of finest #

hops and malt.it is rich
in nutrition .strengthen-
ing and invigorating. An
ideal tone for Invalids and
Convalescents.

¦dellv- ?
$1.23. 4

ST2i pints-or 12 quart liottles.delli
cred In unlettered wagons only $1.20.% Write or 'pbone. $IWashingtonBreweryCo.,%» 4TH AND F STS. N.E. 'PHONE 2154.'¦* o<l I-th,s,tu,42

^^TaBking guite,
To introduce our work we are making stylishrailor-made Stilts, guaranteeing |»erfect fit andilglicst satisfaction, for $4o. GliLP SI'ITS. $30.tmiKDCCTIOSS H.N Al.L FIRST ORDERS.BonoSdi & Geraci,
Ladies' Tailors &: Import's, 603 13th.ocll-th.s.t.14

ORT1ERES DYED
in richwe DYE PORTIKRBS.

Also Dye Rugs and QfM (fj>0 ^Carpets. (Eat ab.
yearsl. Drop postal for our wagon.

WHEATLEY. DIU8 .leffetaon av.. Ge rgetown.
«el7-3iu-12 j
s

¦1 K

SchwaDb Bros.,
1 Ladies'
1 Tailors.

\Making suits and cost times
43 that picture style Ui every line8 .that tit in every detail.thatS represent the very liest thatjh tailors can turn out. French

model costumes on exhibition.

&I

1 1408 I St. For.rir 1328 g sl |ik ocll-tb.a4tu-2S Sg

Beware ofTyphoid.
. * * It'a now epidemic In the T>lstrict. You
. * * need have no four of It If sinks, drains
. . . and wutlsmses are kept sanitary with
... -CRKOSOTK OIL" or "CARBOLATED
. . * LIME."
"CREOSOTE OIL," 11 a <jt. Iwittle.
"CARBOCATEI» I.1ME." 3 )b. I)ke

« . . . cryWe sell best grades of CARPET? . . . IJNINGS for the LfcAST MONEY. Your» . . . choice of three different weights.

E. B.Warren&Co.T.
Manu/acturor* of Coal Tar, Pitch, Asphalt, Etc.
oi \ 1 -th,s,tu 20

You Can Tel! Furs Remodeled

UEBSTER,
THE FURRIER.

. * * IHI IS wrt*k Is distinguished by lts stylish

. . » Illi njux-arance and sujierlor workmanship.. . . Exceptional facilities for repairing and

. . . remodeling Furs according to the latest

. * * Parisian styles. Absolute satisfaction as-

. . . survd. Give hlin a trial.

. . . C7S|ieeial Prices for early season.

929 F St. Kl Floor-
ocll-th.tu,s-20

^ Stove, lSc.
IV Q!"1* yo° onlr

. "?T8 "ke\^ the

' ****» IT8S«.

ioth. nth and F Sts. N. W.
. j

Friday's Our Remnant Bay.
The modern, progressive, up-to-date store keeps active and healthy

.keeps its stocks clean.by marking- down and selling quickly all odds
and ends, short lengths and broken assortments, anything that is
soiled, mussed or otherwise defaced, all slow selling lines and merchan¬
dise in any way not just what it should be.

Hence we have a remnant sale every Friday, at which time we offer
all legitimate remnants resultant from the week's selling, at prices that
will assure a quick and complete clearance.

The following list for tomorrow is only a partial one. Many items,
especially where there are small quantities sufficient for but au hour or
so, are offered but not advertised.

Specjai Bargain Sale of
manufacturers' Samples Table CBoths.

We offer the sample lines of Damask Table Cloths from two of the
most prominent linen manufacturers in Europe.John S. Brown &
Sons and J. N. Richardson Sons and Owden. Some of the cloths are a
bit soiled or mussed, but all are perfect and vary in size from 2x2 yards
to 23^x5 yards. We have marked them

25 to 33% Per Cent Below Regular Prices.
Linen Department..Seoonil floor.

Special Bargain Sale of
Manufacturers' Samples Framed Pictures.

The largest and most prominent Picture Frame manufacturers and
dealers in sheet pictures in this country, having enough orders for the
capacity of their factory, sold us their entire sample line of Framed Pic¬
tures at a very decided reduction from regular prices. We shall put
these on sale tomorrow, Friday, at

33% to 75 Per Cent Less Than Regular Prices.
These are strictly high-grade goods, of rare artistic merit, and will

interest art lovers generally.
Plctur*- Iv,)artnipnt- Fourth floor. s

Suit Department.
10 All-wool Venetian Cloth Suits,

silk-lined Eton jackets, percaline
lined skirts; sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38.
Reduced from $18.50 and $21.00 to

$12.50 each.
2 Black Cheviot Coif Ciuies. silk ltno<l throughout.

Reduced from $15.no to $< 50 each.
0 Tan <"overt (loth Eton Jackets, silk lined; sizes

34. MR at»l 3.S. Reduced from $S.75 to $3.75 each.
.'I All-wool Plaid-back Walking .Skirts, taffeta

*trap|H-rl. Reduced from $10.75 to $5.00 ea'-h.
10 Satin Cyrano Waist*, cantor, cardinal, green.

hellotro|»e. gray and blue: hox-plcstetl all over ex¬
cept sleeves; sizes 32, 34, 30 and 38. Reduced trow
$*.75 to $5.00 each.

7 Black Taffeta Silk Waist*, tucked hack awl
fron' and all over tucked white yokes; slz-rn 34, 30
ami 38. Reduced from $8.75 to $5.00 each.
Third floor.

Misses' Department.
1 <;irls" Blur Cloth Iteefer Suit; size 10. Redm-erl

flora $10.00 to $3.1)5.
3 tilrls' Handsome (loth Srltool Reefers. braid

trimmed; sins 4, 6. X ami 10. lleduced from $7.50
to $:t.'»5 each.
Third floor.

Boys' Department.
10 All-wool Double-breasted Suits; sizes 8. D and

10. lleduced from $3.75 to $1.05 each.
8 All-wool Double-breasted Cheviot Suits, medium

weight; sizes S to 11, 14 and 15. Reduced from
$<;.oo to $-'1.75 each.

12 All-wool Nary Blue Serge Sailor Suits, prettily
trimmed and braided, punts lined throughout; sizes
5 to J). Reduced from $5.0<t to £'..75 each.

15 Brownie and Vestie Suits, navy blue and fancy
clievlnts. very handsome ami tine materials; sizes 3
to .8. Reduced from $5.00, $0.00 and $7.50 to *3.75.
4 Vivy Blue Serge Coats; sizes H, it aud 10. Re¬

duced from $::.oo to $1.50 each.
11 pairs Separate I>>ng Pants. Reduced from $2.00

and *2.25 to $1..V> pair.
.to ijiundcred Shirt Waists; sizes 4. 5. 0. X. lO.

11. 13 and 14. Reduced from 75c. and $1.00 to 50c.
10 < loth Tarn O'Shantera, for l«»ys ami girls, small

sizes. lleduced from 50c. and 73c. to 25c. each.
Thlid floor.

Entrants' Department.
1 Infants' Bedford Cord I/>iik Cloak, cnjie finished

with hnnd-cmbroldcred scallop. Reduced fn>ui
$22.5n to $0.oo.
3 Children's Coats, tan. brown and mixed cloth,

plain st> leg. Reduced from $7.50 to $5.00 each.
1 Children's Reefer. three-rjuarter length, old rose

cloth, hood lined with white satin. Reduced from
$15.<*> to JS7.50.
2 Children's Fur 'Hani O'Shantera. trimmed with

large velvet rosette and Soft rjuill. Reduced from
$7.00 to $,'{.*M) each.

4 Children's India l.inou Short Dresses, yoke of
Insertion, finished with rlblion ami lace. Reduced
from $2.75 to $2.oo each.
2 Children's Guimpes, yoke of fine tucks. Re¬

duced from $2.00 to $1.00 each.
Second flour.

Corset Department.
5 pairs French Corsets, low bust, short hips; sixes

18. p.) ami 20. Reduced from $i"..5o to $3.u0 pair.
tt |«alrs French Corsets, cut Idas; sizes 28, 2"J and

30. Reduced from $5.5o to $3.50 pair.
7 imlrs French Corset<. low bust, long hips; sizes

20 to 30. Reduced from $K.50 to S5.50 pair.
»1 pairs French Corsets, black It Allan cloth, low

bast, short hips; sizes 18, l'.< and 20. Itednoed from
$!>.oo to $1.00 pair.
lo |>airs Oirsets. coutll; sizes 18 to 30, except 20

and u,. Reduced iroui $1.00 to 75c. pair.
Second floor.

Muslin Underwear Dept.
3 Colored Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, umbrella-

sHape flounce, with narrow ruffle on bottom: trim¬
med with eight clusters of cording. Reduced from
$2.25 to $1.50 each.
3 Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats, umbrella-

sh«|ie flounce, with two deep knife-pleated ruffles.
Reduced from $4.75 to $3.00 each.
4 Denhani Artist Aprons. checkered ami plain ef¬

fects, with and without sleeves; jmcket. pointed
yoke, trimmed with insertion, ruffle on Isittoui. Re¬
duced fioni J3.no to $1.50.
2 French Flannel Dressing Sa<i|Ues. fidl front,

titter! back, turn-down collar, embroidered ruffle on
collar, sleeves and on bottom. Reduced from $d.OO
to $4.5»t each.
3 French Flannei lounging Robes, pink, lavender

ami rid; large sailor collar, ruffl" on <>olIar ami
sleeves. Reduced from $14.00 to $10.00 each.
Secofd fl ior.

Hosiery Department.
11 pairs Women's Cotton Hose, Ixiot (laitern. in

fancy stripes and Van Dyke effect; sizes and 'J.
Reduced from 50c. to 35c. pair: 3 for $1.00.
7 pairs Woaien's Fancy Striped Lisle Thread Hose;

sizes Si/j and 10. Reduced from 50c. to 25e. pair.
First tVsir.

Glove Department.
10 i-alrs Women's 4-button Black Glace Kid

Gloves; size 5'«j. Reduced from $1.00 to 50c. pair.
8 jiairs Women's 3-clasp Black Suede Gloves; size

SV. Riduced from $1.25 to 75c. jmir.
First Iks.r.

Black Goods Dept.
3 \aixls 43-lu. Mohair Rrilliantlue. Reduced from

$2.25 to $1.75 for pee.
4^I| yards 42-lu. Silk ami Wool Henrietta. Re¬

duced from $'.1.25 to $N.0O for pee.
3Vi yards 47-luch All-wool Diagonal. Reduced

from $1.88 to $3.75 for pee.
2>4 yards 43-in. All-wool Cheviot. Reduced from

$2.50 to $1.75 for pre,
3Vj yards 45-In. Silk and Word Barege. Reduced

fron. $ii. 13 to $4.00 for pee.
2V^ yards 50-In. All-wool Serge. Reduced from

$5.00 to $4.00 for pee.
.VS» yards 42-in. Mohair Veiling. Reduced from

$5.4o to $2.50 for pee.
2 yards 54-ln. Broadcloth. Reducer! from $4.00 to

$3.25 for pee.
1*4 yards 64-in. Venetian. Reduced from $3.50

to $2.2"> for pee.
First floor.

Art Department.
1 Hand embroidered Renaissance Lace Center. Rp-

ducerl from $15.00 to .*.10.00,
2 Hand-eiuhmldered IJ tern Centers. Reducer] from

$30.»h1 to $15.00.
2 llaiiil-embrt'ltlered Linen Centers. Reduced from

$2o.no to $10.00.
1 Hand-embroidered Pillow Cover. Rerlneerl from

$0.00 tr $2 00.
First floor.

Dress Trimming Dept.
1<4 yards Jet Passementerie. Reduced from $1.5T

to 75c. for pee.
3^ yarrbi Red Mohair Gimp. Reduced from $1.05

to 25c. for pee.
0 yarils Fancy Read Edge. Reduced fiom 00c. to

30c. for |ice.
4 yards Black Silk Edge. Rcduccd from 40*-. to

20c. for pee.
3 yard* Blar k Single Edge. Reduced from $1.50

to 75c. for |>ce.
First floor.

Bric=a=Brac Department.
1 Blue Marble Pedestal. Reduced from $5.00 to

$1.50.
1 While Marble Pedestal. Bedm-ed from $25.00

to $18.00.
2 Decorated CWna Smoking Seta. Reduced from

$3.00 to $2.00 earh.
S Decorated French China Cujia and Saucer*. Rc-

dncerl from $2.50 to $1.25'each.
First floor.

lien's Department.
25 pairs Men's Natural Wool Drawer*, fall

weight; sixes 32. 38. 40 and 42. Rerlneerl from $1.00
to SOc. puir.
24 I'nlaundered Shirt*, cambric )>ndlc«. open front

and bark: sizes 15Vfc. 1(1^, 17^ anil 18. Reduced
from 75c. to 35c. each.
30 Men's Imiterlal and Square Sr arfs. rlark color-

Inira. Reduced from $1.00 and $1.50 to 50c. each.
30 jiairs Men's Fanr>y Half Hr>se, navy blue with

white polka spots; sizes '.tu;, to 11. Iterluced from
25c. to 3 [talrs for 50c.
12 Men's Y. M. I". A. Wool Jersevs; sizes 34 to

42. Rerlneerl from $3.00 to $1.50 each.
25 jrairs Men's Y. M. C. A. Heavy Wool BicycleHose. Reduced from $1.25 to SOc. [>alr.1 Men's Black Mackintosh, with cape; site 42.

Reduced from $5.00 to $3,541.
2 Men's Mackintrwhes. velvet collars; sizes 34 ami

42. Rerlneerl from $5.00 to $3.50 each.
20 Boys' Ihitlng Flannel Night Shirts; sizes 12

and 13. Reduced from 3ttc. to 25c. each.
First floor.

Book Department.
10 copies of I.lfe and Heroic Deeds of Admiral

Iiewey. and Battles Won In the Philippines. FullyIllustrated Two styles of choice binding*. Slltrhtlyshopworn. Reduced from 85c. and $1.15 to 5r)c. ca.
Rasement.

Stationery Department.
2 Cabinet White Writing I\ij*»r. Ue<iu»*ed

from to 50<\ Jkji.
6 boxes White Writing Pai»er. RMuecd from 5<V\

to 40r. tK>x. %1 Imported Thlna <'U;ar Box. Riiluceil from $1.25
to ,Vk-.

1 Dennlson'* Unruly Hox. H«Klu<e<! from Tk\ to
fiOc.

First r.

Shoe Department.
4 pairs Children's Tan Button Shoes, opera toes,

spring heels: sizes 0 and 7 C.0 and 7 D. Reduced
from #1.00 to 50c. |>air.
3 pairs Children's Button Shoes. oi»'ra tr«*s. sprineheels; sizes 0 and O'-f, COD. Reduced from $1.00

tr> 5<>'. pair.
3 pairs Children's Tan I.Ji'-e Shoes, sprinK heels,.heavy soles; sizes 0, 0V.» and 71-a C. Redui-erl from

#1.00 to 50c. pair.
11 pairs Children's Dark Tan Slioes. turn soles,

Sprins; heels: sizes 0V» to 8 B.5, 5Vs. 7 ami 8 C.
'»Va anrl 7 D 7'-j K. Reducerl from Si.i«) to 5oe. pr..H jwirs Children's Satin Calf I.Ace Shoes, springh»els. exteision soles; sizes ft to lo'i. <1.ft and
D-8 aud SVj K. Rerlm rtl from $1.35 to S5c. pair.2 pairs Boys' Russia Calf I^ice Shoes, tlrsidyearwelt aoies. narniw toes; sixes 2Vi C. 4Vi 1>. Re¬
duced to $1.00 |mir.

4 pairs Boys' Patent Leather T-H'e Shoes. Good¬
year welt soles; sizes 3Vj and 4'^ B.3V, anrl 4V4 D.
Itedur-ed from $3.(S1 to $2.00 pair.
5 iMrirs Women's Klrl Button Shoes, patent tips,

ojiera toes; sizes 3 ami 3*4 C 3 and 3Vs D-3 E.
Reducerl from $2.00 to $1.00 each.
Tldrd flrsjr.

Blanket Department.
1 pair 10-4 All-wool Blankets, soiled. Reduced

from $7.50 to $0.00.
2 pairs 11-4 All-wool Blankets, Imperfect. Re¬

duced to $3.75 pair.
2 pairs 11-4 All-wool Blankets, Imperfect. Re¬

duced from $0.OO to $4.00 pair.
4 pairs 11-4 Wrsil Blankets, Imperfect. Reduced

from $7.50 to $5.5o iialr.
2 pairs 11-4 All-wool Scarlet Blankets, Imperfect.Rerlneerl from $0.o0 to $4.00 pair.
1 pair 11-4 Wool Blankets, sutler). Reduced from

$4.54) to $3.00.
1 Roman Bla iket, soiled. Reduced from $5.00 to

?4.O0.
1 Fine Marseilles Spread, soiled. Reduced from

$8.00 to $0.00.
Second floor.

Picture Department.
1 l^rge Oval Plate Mirror, In gilt frame. Re¬

duced from $1M.00 to $10.00.
1 Mirror. Reduced from $10.00 to $4.00.
1 l-arge Etching. In gilt frame. Reduced from

$12.oo to $4.00.
1 Colored Photograph, In 20x24 gilt frame, reduced

from $5.00 to $2.5o; 1. reduced from $N.OO to $4.00.
2 Large Pictures, one of interior and one of ex¬

terior view of Congressional Library. Reduced from
$7.Of) tr> $3.oo cacti.

1 I*astel, In oval gilt frame. Reduced from $5.00
to #1.00.

1 Huml-colored Platinum Picture, "Congressional
IJ'irary." in mantel gilt frame. Reduced from
$10.OO to $2.00.

1 Hand-colored Picture, in black mantel frame.
Reducerl from $12.0o to $5.00.
2 Sepia Pictures, religious subjects, in brown ami

gilt frames. Reduced from $8.00 to $2.t)o each.
1 Platinum Photograph. "Supplication." in oval

oxidizerI frame. Reduced from $*.oo to $3.oo.
1 Lirge Fancy Head Picture, in brown anrl cold

ornamented frame. Reduced from $12.00 to $3.50.
25 Gebbie Photogravures. Rerlneerl to .V. earh.
Fourth floor.

Toy Department.
2 Children's Morris Chairs. Reducerl from $3.50

to $1.5o each.
1 Magic 1/antern. Reduced from $5.00 to $1.50.
2 1 Hill tlo-Cartb. Reduced from $1.00 to 50c. each.
1 Blackboard, reducerl from $1.'.)5 to 50c.; 2, re¬

duced from 25c. to 10c. each.
3 Popguns. Reduced from 25c. to 10c. ear h.
4 Stuffed Rabbits. Reducerl from $1.00 to 25c. ea.i Stable Reduced from $1.00 to 25c.
1 llorse ami Stable. Rerlneerl from $5.00 to $2.00.
1 I toll House. Reducerl from $7.00 to $3.00.
1 Theater. Reduced from $1.00 to 25e.
1 SlrlelHiarrl. Rerlneerl from $3.00 to 75c.
1 Large Dressed Doll, reduced from $ls.00 to

$10.00; 1. reducerl from $22.50 to $1K.00.
Fourth floor.

Furniture Department.
0 Children's Morris Chat is, uphotetererl In figured

velmir. Reduced from Sl.tB to 50c. each.
1 Bird's-eye Maple Table, with lower shelf, French

legs, ltt-lnch top, slightly marred. Reduced from
$3.50 to $2.00.

1 Imitation Mahogany Table, with lower shelf,
n>pe legs. 24-Inch top. Reduced from $3.50 to $2.00.

1 Solid Oak Rr*-ker, cobbler seat, high hack. sha|ied
arms, sllghtlr damaged. Reducerl from $3.50 to
$2.50.

1 Solid Maliocany Rocker, heavy hand-carved urms
anrl lr*s. sprint; scat, uphotetererl in green cordu¬
roy. Reducerl from $40.00 to $25.00.
Fourth floor.

Baiby Carriage Dept.
1 Solid <)ak Go-Cart, iteel wheels, patent brake,

ilrljustable frxitplece. para>ol holder. Reduced from
$4.50 to $2.1)5.

1 Heywuorl Rattan <Io-Cart. green enameled run¬
ning gear, rubber-tired wheels, patent brake, para¬
sol flxture*. Reduced from $7.50 tr5 $5.00.
Fourth floor.

China Department.
1 Decoratirl Porcelain Dinner Set, few pieces miss¬

ing. Reduced from $10.00 to $*.05.
1 Haudson.ely Decorated English Porcelain Toilet

Set. soap dish missing. Reduced from $10.00 to
$7.50.
4 Odd Decorated Covered Clianibers, manufactur¬

ers' seconds. Rerlnr ed to 35c. each.
0 Odd Decorated English Porcelain Tea Pots, an¬

tique shape. Reduced from 80c. to 35c. each.
3 rlozett Odd Decorated English Porcelain Oatmeal

Saucers. Reducerl from $1.20 to 75c. dozen.
1 Jardiniere and Pedestal. Jardiniere slightly dam¬

aged. Reduced from $7.5o to $4.25.
4 Odd Der-orated English Porcelain Covered Vege¬

table Disnes Reduced from $1.15 to 75c. each.
6 Decorated German China Candlesticks. Reduced

from I6c. to lOe. each.
14 Odd Decorated French China Breakfast Plates.

Reduced from SOc. to 15c. each.
1 Odd Iteeorated liavlland China Soup Tureen,

cover slightly damaged. Reduced from $3.75 to
$1.2K.
6 Decorated Austrian China Ink Wclla. Reduced

from 25c. to lOc. each.
Fifth Boor.

Woodward & Lothrop.

1
0f Interest! I

PICKFORD'8
Popular Corner,

pth i|. am! l-s ave

WhsSe prices are
going up all over ))
town,this may be a ^goodtime tochange
your grocer. This
big business of ours
didn't grow by
chance. Quality,
price, service and \\

.> merit are at the '

(Y bottom of itl

( Our Coffee.
People come from all

;/ parts of the city to buy
their coffee here. We sell

(7 more coffee in a day than
K the corner grocer sells in

a week. We only carry
the best.we ilrv roast all
our coffee right here on
the premises.

Our Old M'n lin nr..I Java is the bestand purest *'offee In WanhtiiKt'in for the
price the same a* sold else-

SST.»..»...30c. <\

Very Best Java Coffee. the whole >)
grain, not adulterated In any \\
way, jmre and fresli. Otir 8|>e- -J )/
rial price

Plckford's Special Blend >f Coffee, the
very fluent <]hhIlt>-. other* sell ^gi¬lt for 3«k\ anil Mr. <>ur i«1ee.

Fancy Rio Coffee, good quality, and v
makes most delicious coffee.
Our sjterlal price j)
Irge bottle* of the lUst California

Olives, pure and put up t>y i«r of the
largest manufacturer* of olives flId the country. Per bottle " vV.

?>
Pure Maple Syrttp, largo bottle_of the

finest flavor. Our price, per
bottle

)¦ of the \\
25c. ))

Appetizing Potatoes. \)
twenty-five barrel* of the Beat ^

IJust twenty-five barrel* of the Beat
New York (soundest and mealle*t) Po¬
tatoes. They are the finest white |*>ta-
toes ever dug out of the ground. *7K,r»Our special price, |>er bushel... / «>C.

I
New lot of Tub Mackerel, the [.estV and most enjoyable dish for break- ffi f| \

fast. Our price. 10 lbs. for h? » )/
We Are

Headqiaartersffoi
W5mies<& LSquorsj

California Wines, all grades.
per bottle

(I\>>
8

Whiskeys from $1.80 to $4.00 per gal¬
lon. :\

The very l>est Whisky to be had In the
District. used by Washington's swells
and recommended by the t*>st l>hy- ©T)
slcians here. Our price, per gallon

We are displaying at present bottle* of
<<: Sherry. (Catawba. Port and Pure lllack-
// berry Wines, which we are selling at
''

very low prices these gi««ls are a genu¬
ine bargain, as the quality can't
|>e equaled at double our price. 25c.
California and Virginia Claret, sweet

and delicious, especially at this time

<£ of the year. Our price, per ^(QlC

a Fresh and Smoked Meats. Fruits and
Vegetables always on hand In large va¬

rieties and at the most reasonable
prices.

jPICKFORD'^)Wholesale and Retail l>ealer. V
(^Family Groceries,Wines & Liquors^)

th St. & Louisiana Ave.))
it

one day
you'll want a camera. Think of

us. Remember, this splendid 4x3

Folding Camera we're

selling at.... $5.50
?11 plates and films bought here

developed free.

KNFE5SI 425 7TH ST-
©cll-lM lUlLw^-m, -PHONE 17#4-2

V. 8. WILLIAMS & OO.

MIRRORS
Marked Down.

Making Mirrors "spe-
cial" this week.by mak-
ing big reductions in
prices.

50c. HAND MIRRORS 25C-
50c. COMBINATION MIRRORS ^5C-
50c. HAND MIRRORS.elmny back. 25c.
75e. COMBINATION MIRRORS 5OC.
$1.25 LARGK HANI) MIRRORS.. $I.OO
Jl.»t LARGE HANI* MIRRORS... $1.25
35c. ItH'KET MIRRORS 25C.

WILLIAMS'
Temple Drug Store,

Cor. 9th and F Streets,
it

Now You Need
. . . And here's our new Designer and Fitter.
. . . Just from London and Pari* -ready to AL-... TEll or completely REMODEL your Furs
. . . Bring them In tomorrow. Tell him your. . . Ideas Get his. And he'll blend the two,. . . and create Something as rich and handsome. . . us any woman would ask for.
. * * t/hrely you know our recitation for. . . finest work and reasonable prices.

Saks Fur Co.,
Only Exclusively Fur Store In the City.ocll-th.a,tu,20

I WEDDING
[that cannot be duplicated

CTWheo QUALITY Is considered
oar prices are the VERY LOWEST

| GALT & BR0., |IJewellers,Silversmiths& Stationers, I
1107 Penn. Avenue.

ocll-th.a.tu-28 ±

QJE/^OOT ....ss.s
mediately; don't

put It off until It
, rains and the water Itcoming through the ceilingLat us attend to It at onceEstlmataa furnished. 'Phooa

W.J. Hutchinson. loth M
ocl0-12d


